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DECISION AND DISMISSAL OF COMPLAINT

.-

On April 22,1996,  Locals 749 & 1437, Council 4, AFSCME, AFL-CIO (the Union) filed
a complaint with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations (the Labor Board), alleging that
the State of Connecticut, Division of Criminal Justice (the State) had engaged and was engaging
in practices prohibited by $5-272  of the Act Concerning Collective Bargaining for State
Employees (SE&!  or the Act). The complaint was amended for the second time on December
3 1, 1996. Specifically, the Union alleged that the State had violated the Act by refusing to fully
fund an arbitration award and laying off employees and by failing to pay interest on an
arbitration award pursuant to Corm.  Gen. Stat. §5-276b.

After the requisite preliminary steps had been taken, the parties entered into a full
stipulation of facts and exhibits and waived a formal hearing before the Board. Both parties filed
post hearing briefs, which were received by the Labor Board on January 6, 1997. Based on the



whole record before us, we make the following findings of fact and conclusions of law and we
dismiss the complaint.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. The Division of Criminal Justice (the Division) is an employer within the meaning of the
Collective Bargaining for State Employees Act, Corm.  Gen. Stat. $5-270  et seq., (the Act).

2 . The Union is an employee organization and the exclusive bargaining representative of
certain~employees of the Division.

3 . Local 1437 of the Union represents employees of the Division in the classifications of
Deputy State’s Attorney, Assistant State’s Attorney and Supervisory State’s Attorney
(commonly known as “prosecutors”).

4 . Local 749 of the Union represents employees of the Division in clerical and support
positions (commonly known as “criminal justice employees”).

5 . The Division and the Union were parties to a collective bargaining agreement for the
prosecutors’ unit which expired June 30, 1994 and included a provision for reopening
negotiations on the issue of wages for the 1993-94 contract year. (Ex. A).

6 . The Division and the Union were also parties to a collective bargaining agreement for the
criminal justice employees’ unit which expired on June 30, 1994 and included a provision for
reopening negotiations on the issue of ,wages  for the 1993-94 contract year. (Ex. B).

7 . By agreement of the Division and the Union, the reopener negotiations for the 1993-94
wages and negotiations for successors to the expiring collective bargaining agreements were
consolidated.

8. Having failed to reach agreement in negotiation and having completed all steps
prerequisite thereto, the Division and the Union entered into binding interest arbitration pursuant
to Section 5-276a  of the Act.

9. On or about July 28, 1995, Arbitrator Tim Bornstein issued an interest arbitration award
for the criminal justice employees unit. (Ex. C).

10. On or about July 20, 1995, Arbitrator Tim Bomstein issued an interest arbitration award
for the prosecutors unit. (Ex. D).

-. -

11. All provisions of the collective bargaining agreements which were not addressed in
Arbitrator Bomstein’s awards had been agreed by the Division and the Union and were not in
dispute in the interest arbitration proceedings.
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25. The layoffs were announced to all Division employees by Chief State’s Attorney John M.
Bailey on March 29, 1996.

26. All four layoffs were effective April 26, 1996.

27. The Division complied with the requirements of the collective bargaining agreements,
including but not limited to their notice and seniority provisions, in effecting the layoffs.

28. The two prosecutors who were laid off were recalled to work and returned to employment
on June 21,1996.

29. The two criminal justice employees who were laid off were recalled to work and returned
to employment on July 5, 1996.

30. During the past five or more years, the Division has not had sufficient funds appropriated
to fill all of its authorized positions.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. The Division did not violate the Act by laying off two prosecutors and two criminal
justice employees.

2 . The Division did not violate the Act by failing to pay interest on the retroactive wage
payments.

DISCUSSION

In this complaint the Union first alleges that the Division violated Corm. Gen. Stat. $5-
278 when it laid off four employees in 1996. Specifically, the Union argues that by failing to
reject the arbitration award, the legislature implied that there were sufficient funds to implement
the award at the current staffing levels and that the failure to maintain those staffing levels
constitutes a prohibited practice.’

‘Corm Gen Stat. $5-278(b) states: Any agreement reached by the negotiators shall be reduced to. .
writing. The agreement, together with a request for funds necessary to fully implement such agreement
and for approval of any provisions of the agreement which are in conflict with any statute or any
regulation of any state agency, and any arbitration award, issued in accordance with section 5-276a,
together with a statement setting forth the amount of funds necessary to implement such award, shall be
filed by the bargaining representative of the employer with the clerks of the house of representatives and
the senate within ten days after the date on which such agreement is reached or such award is distributed.
The general assembly may approve any such agreement as a whole by a majority of each house or may
reject such agreement as a whole by a majority vote of either house. The general assembly may reject
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The Division counters the Union’s position with two arguments. First, it claims that the
legislature’s acceptance of the contract does not include a guarantee, implied or otherwise, that
staffing levels will not be reduced below those in existence at the time the award was approved.
The Division also argues that the responsibility for funding lies with the state legislature, not the
Division, and that neither the Union nor the Division nor the Labor Board has the authority to
mandate that the legislature expend funds.

We agree with the Division that there is no guarantee of minimum staffing levels
included in the legislature’s acceptance of an interest arbitration award, absent a contract clause
to that effect. As cited by the Division in its brief, our Supreme Court has reviewed a similar
issue under the Teacher Negotiation Act. 2 In B&on v. Ricci, 174 Corm. 522 (1978),  the court
stated:

[ 1 O-l 53d] requires an appropriation of funds only for what is made mandatory by
the terms of the contract; that the statute does not require a board of finance or tax
board to appropriate funds for a minimum number of teacher positions unless this
is provided for by the terms of the contract; that absent a contract provision which
guarantees employment for all teachers who were employed as of the date the
contract was entered into, a board of finance or tax board is required to provide
sufficient funds to pay the salaries and other benefits provided by the contract
only for those teachers who are employed.

any such award as a whole by a two-thirds vote of either house if it determines that there are insufficient
funds for full implementation of the award. If rejected, the matter shall be returned to the parties for
further bargaining. Once approved by the general assembly, any provision of an agreement or award
need not be resubmitted by the parties to such agreement or award as part of a further contract approval
process unless changes in the language of such provision are negotiated by such parties. Any
supplemental understanding reached between such parties containing provisions which would supersede
any provision of the general statutes or any regulation of any state agency or would require additional
state funding shall be submitted to the general assembly for approval in the same manner as agreements
and awards. If the general assembly is in session, it shall vote to approve or reject such agreement or
award within thirty days after the date of filing. If the general assembly is not in session, when such
agreement or award is filed, it shall be submitted to the general assembly within ten days of the first day
of the next regular session or special session called for such purpose. The agreement or award shall be
deemed approved if the general assembly fails to vote to approve or reject such agreement or award
within thirty days after such filing or submission. The thirty-day period shall not begin or expire unless
the general assembly is in regular session. For the purpose of this subsection, any agreement or award
filed with the clerks within thirty days before the commencement of a regular session of the general
assembly shall be deemed to be filed on the first day of such session.-

2Conn. Gen. Stat. $ lo- 153d  provides in relevant part: “The body charged with making annual
appropriations in any school district shall appropriate to the board of education whatever funds are
required to implement the terms of any contract not rejected.”
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Baston v. Ricci, supra at 527.

Likewise, this Board has similarly interpreted the provisions of the Municipal Employee
Relations Act. See: Town of Willington, Dec. No. 2012 (1981). The reasoning of these
decisions applies equally to $ 5-278. There is no language in the statute concerning minimum
staffing levels. To read such a provision into the Act would be to interfere with the Division’s
right to lay off employees and would essentially provide every bargaining unit with a minimum
staffing clause for which it did not have to bargain. Such an interpretation would not be in
keeping with the language of the statute or interpretations of similar statutes.3

The Union also alleges that the Division violated the Act by failing to pay interest on
back wage payments pursuant to Corm. Gen. Stat. $ 5-276b(a).4  The Union argues that the
statutory language is clear in its requirement that interest must be paid on any monetary
settlement not made within sixty days of the date the award was issued. According to the Union,
since the State did not pay the back wages mandated by this interest arbitration award within
sixty days of the award, the State is liable for interest from the date the award was issued.

The State denies liability for interest payments on the basis that the statute only requires
interest on “overdue” payments. The State asserts that the payments in this matter are not
overdue because the legislature did not take up consideration of the matter until March, 1996 and
also because the terms of the award itself do not require payment of “cost items” until after
approval by the legislature.

We find that, under the circumstances of this case, the State did not act unlawfully in
failing to pay interest on the back wage payments under the award. Our conclusion is based on
interpretation of all the relevant statutory provisions, including the language of $ 5-278.

A basic tenet of statutory construction is that a statute is to be construed as a whole and
so as to reconcile all parts as far as possible. Further, no word in a statute should be treated as
superfluous. Rustici  v. Stonington, 174 Corm.  10, 13 (1977); Winchester v. Connecticut State
Board of Labor Relations, 175 Corm. 349,355 (1978); State v. Grant, 176 Corm.  17,20 (1978).
With these principles in mind, we have reviewed the instant statute.

3Based on our decision, we need not address the Division’s arguments regarding constitutional
division of power and the legislature’s exclusive right to appropriate funds.

4Conn Gen Stat $5-276b(a)  provides: Whenever a monetary settlement is awarded pursuant to. . .
an interest arbitration proceeding conducted pursuant to section 5-276a, and such award is not rejected_
by the legislature pursuant to section 5-278, and payment is not made in accordance with the terms of
such settlement within sixty days of the date such award was issued, the party liable for such payment
shall be required to pay interest, at the rate of five per cent per annum, on such overdue payment,
calculated from the date the award was issued.
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We have not before interpreted 5-276b  with regard to the particular circumstances
presented by this matter. Specifically, this case concerns the obligation of the State to pay
interest when an arbitration award is issued at a time when it is not possible for the legislature to
consider the award within sixty days of issuance and, therefore, it is not possible for a State
agency to know, within sixty days, whether to pay the monetary settlement. The Union would
have us simply decide that the only way for the agency to avoid interest is to make payment
within sixty days, regardless of the timing of the legislative session and regardless of the terms of
the arbitration award. We believe that interpretation would ignore the other words in the statute
and would be inconsistent with the rules of statutory construction. Thus, we review the statute as
a whole in reaching our conclusion.

Section 5-276b(a)  mandates interest payments only on overdue payments. The statute
refers to payments as overdue payments if all of the following conditions exist: (1) a monetary
settlement is awarded pursuant to an interest arbitration proceeding; and (2) such award is not
rejected by the legislature pursuant to section 5-278; and (3) payment is not made in accordance
with the terms of such settlement within sixty days of the date such award was issued. Because
the legislature chose to include the above conditions precedent to the payment of interest, the
only logical interpretation of the statute is that monetary payments cannot be considered to be
overdue unless the legislature has had an opportunity to consider the award in accordance with
the time frames set forth in 9 5-278 a payment has not been made in accordance with the terms
of the award within sixty days of issuance of the award. If both of those factors are present,
interest is due on any unpaid settlement from the date of issuance of the award.

In order to give meaning to all the words in the statute, payments may only be found to be
overdue if the legislature has had an opportunity to reject the award and failed to do so. If the
legislature has had this opportunity and did not reject the award an~J  the State has not paid the
settlement in accordance with the award within sixty days of issuance, interest will become due
and owing. Thus, if the legislature is in session when the award is issued, it must ‘act upon the
award in enough time for the State to make the payments within sixty days of issuance or interest
will be due.’

In the instant matter, the award was issued at a time when the legislature could not have
considered it within sixty days from its issuance. Thus, there was no way for the legislature to
approve or reject the award “pursuant to 5-278” until after the sixty day period had expired.
Under these circumstances, no interest may be imposed because one of the conditions to a
finding that a payment is “overdue” (i.e. that the legislature did not reject the award “pursuant to
5-278”) could not have occurred until the legislature went into session. The legislature had no
opportunity to consider the award within the sixty day period after it was issued and therefore,

‘Of course if the award itself dictates a later payment schedule or a payment schedule contingent
upon factors which’ cannot be accomplished within the sixty day period, the payment cannot be
considered overdue.
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we cannot find that the award was “not rejected by the legislature pursuant to 5-278”. Since that
finding is a condition to a finding that the payment is overdue under 5-276b,  the State did not
violate the Act by failing to pay interest on the settlement provided by the arbitration award.6

Finally, we also agree with the Division that the terms of the award itself dictated that
payment was not due until approval by the legislature. For this reason also, the State did not owe
interest on payments made more than sixty days after issuance of the award.

ORDER

By virtue of and pursuant to the powers vested in the Connecticut State Board of Labor
Relations by the Act Concerning Collective Bargaining for State Employees, it is hereby

ORDERED that the complaint in this case be and the same hereby, is DISMISSED.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

John H. Sauter
John H. Sauter
Chairman

C. Ravmond Grebev
C. Raymond Grebey
Board Member

Thomas G. Gutteridge
Thomas G. Gutteridge
Board Member

60~r decision herein is not inconsistent with our holding in Stale  ofConnecticut_, Dec. No. 2947
(1991). In that case and similar situations, the general assembly had the opportunity to act upon the
award within a time that would have allowed payment within sixty days from issuance of the award.
Under those circumstances, the statute is clear that payment should be made within that time frame.
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CERTIFICATION

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing was mailed postage prepaid this 19th day of
November, 1997 to the following:

Attorney Jason W. Cohen
Gagne & Associates
1260 Silas Deane Highway
Wethersfield, Connecticut 06109

Attorney Saramre  Murray
Shipman  & Goodwin
One American Row
Hartford, Connecticut 06103-28  19

John M. Bailey, Chief State’s Attorney
300 Corporate Place
Rocky Hill, Connecticut 06067

Jack Cronan, Sr.
Assistant State’s Attorney
300 Corporate Place
Rocky Hill, Connecticut 06067

Aaron Ment
Chief Court Administrator
Judicial Department
23 1 Capitol Avenue
Drawer N, Station A
Hartford, Connecticut 06 106

Attorney Susan Creamer
Council 4, AFSCME, AFL-CIO
444 East Main Street
New Britain, Connecticut 0605 1

& c.-

Katherine C. Foley, Acting Agenp
CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS
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NO. CV 984492621 . SUPERIOR COURT

LOCAL 749, AFSCME, COUNCIL 4, JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
AFL-CIO; AND LOCAL 1437, AFSCME, *
COUNCIL 4, AFL-CIO . NEW BRITAIN

V.

STATE OF CONNECTICUT, DEPARTMENT : FEBRUARY 16,1999
OF CRIMINAL JWI’ICE;  AND STATE
BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

MEMORANDUM OF DECISION

The plaintiffs*, Local 749, AFSCME, Council 4, AFL-CIO and Local  1437,

AFSCME, Council 4, AFL-CIO (“the Unions”), appeal from a decision of’the

defendant, State Board of Labor Relations (“the B~ard”)~,  dismissing the Unions’

prohibited practices complaint against the defendant,.State  of Connecticut,

I

The plaintiffs are employee organizations and the exclusive bargaining representatives of
certain employees of the Dep&tment  of Criminal Justice. (Return of Record (ROR),
Stipulation of Facts (“Stipulation”), p. 2,12.)  Specifically, Local 1437 represents
employees of the Department in the classifications of Deputy Assistant State’s Attorney,
Assistant St&e’s  Attomiy  and Supervisory State’s Attorney (“the prosecutors”). (ROR,
Stipulation, p. 2,y  3.) Local 749 represents employees of the Department in clerical and
support positions (“criminal justice employees”). (ROR,  Stipulation, p. 2, fi 4.)
2

The Board has jurisdiction over complaints of violations of the State Employees ’
Relations Act, General Statutes 6 S-270 et seq.

‘fi’/’  (iiQ~JJb’)i
i.)jiiog  L’$‘;,~3(.!j’s

,. : F .,.‘:, :.: ,‘. . * :; -. .;
66,  WII 81 11 [;‘ey



Department of Criminal Justice (“the Department”)? The Unions bring this

appeal pursuant to the Uniform Administrative Procedure Act (“W-WA”),

General Statutes 5 4-183.

The facts underlying this appeal are not in dispute. The Unions and the

Department were parties to collective bargaining agreements (“agreemen&‘)  for

the Department’s prosecutors and criminal justice employees. (Return of Record

(“ROR”), Full Stipulation of the Parties (“Stipulation”), p. 2,715-6.)  The

agreements expired on June 30,1994  and included provisions for reopening

negotiations on the issues of wages for the 1993-1994 contract year. (ROR,

Stipulation, p. 2,715-6.)  The parties, by agreement, consolidated the

negotiations on the 1993-1994 wage reopeners and the successor collective

bargaining agreements. (ROR, Stipulation, p. 2,n  7.) The parties were unable to

reach an agreement and entered into binding interest arbitration pursuant to

General Statutes Q 5-276a. (ROR, Stipulation, p. 2, T[ 8.) An interest arbitration

award for the criminal justice employees .unit  and the prosecutors unit we

issued by Arbitrator Tim Bornstein on July 28,1995  and July 20,1995,

respectively. (ROR, Stipulation, p. 2,719-10.) .

In accordance with General Statutes 5-278(b), the Department filed with

3
The Division is an employer within the meaning of General Statutes $ S-170 et seq.
(ROR, Stipulation, p. I,1 1.)
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the clerks of the House of Representatives and the Senate of the Connecticut

General Assembly the arbitration awards issued by Arbitrator Bornstein for the

prosecutors and criminal justice employees bargaining unit on or about July 31,

1995. (ROR, Stipulation, p.  3, fi  12.) The General Assembly, however, was not in

session when the arbitration awards were issued or when they were submitted to

the clerks of the House of Representatives. (ROR, Stipulation, p.  3,715.) The

General Assembly did not reconvene until February 7,1996. (ROR, Stipulation,

p. 3,n 16.) As of midnight on March 6,1996,  the arbitration award became final

and binding when the award was not rejected by the Senate. (ROR, Stipulation,

p. 3, Tfll7-18.) A successor collective bargaining agreement was based on the

award. (ROR, Stipulation, p. 3,119.) On April 12 and May 10,1996,  payroll

checks were issued which included all retroactive payments resulting from the

arbitration award but no interest on such payments. (ROR, Stipulation, p. 4, fl

21.)

Thereafter, on or about April 22,1996,  the Unions filed a complaint with

the Board alleging that the Department violated the Act Concerning Collective

Bargaining for State Employees (“SERA”) by failing to pay interest on the’

retroactive awards pursuant to General Statutes § 5-276b(a).4  The Unions

4
Subsequently, the Unions twice amended their complaint. The second amended
complaint, also alleges that the Department violated SERA by refusing to fully fund an
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.
:

maintained that General Statutes Q 5-276b(a)  required the Department to pay

interest “on unpaid portions of the awards starting sixty [days] after the issuance

date of each award and ending when the state made the retroactive wage

payments.” (Local  749 and Local  1437’s Brief in Support of Administrative

Appeal,  p. 2.)

On November 19,1997,  th&Bogd in its final ‘decision dismissed the

Unions’ complaint finding that the Department did not violate SERA by failing

to pay interest on the retroactive wage payments pursuant to the arbitration

awards. Specifically, the Board determined that the award was issued at a time

when the legislature was not in session and therefore could not have been

considered within sixty days from its issuance.

“Thus, there was no way for the legislature to approve or reject the award

‘pursuant to 5-278’ until after the sixty period had expired. Under these

circumstances, no interest may be imposed because one of the conditions to a

finding that a payment is ‘overdue’ (i.e. that the legislature did not reject the

award ‘pursuant to 5-278’) could not have occurred until the legislature went into

session. The legislature had no opportunity to consider the award within fhe

sixty day period after it was issued and therefore, we cannot find that the award

arbitration award and laying off two employees. The Unions do not appeal the Board’s
dismissal on these grounds.
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was ‘not rejected by the legislature pursuant to 5-278’. Since that finding is a

condition to a finding that the payment is overdue under 5-276b,  the State did

not violate the Act by failing to pay interest on the settlement provided by the

arbitration award.” (ROR, Decision and Dismissal of Complaints, pp. 7-8.)

On December 23,1997,  the Unions filed the present administrative appeal

challenging.that  portion-of the.Board’s  final decision-dealing with the

Department’s failure to pay interest on retroactive wage payments. Briefs were

timely filed by the parties and oral argument was heard by this court on October

20,1998. The parties agreed at oral argument that the dispositive claim before

this court is the construction and application of General Statutes Q 5-276b(a)?

“The standard of review of an agency decision is well established.

Ordinarily, this court affords deference to the construction of a statute applied by

the administrative agency empowered by law to carry out the statutes’ purposes.

. . . An agency’s factual and discretionary determinations are to be accorded

considerable weight by the courts. . . . Cases that present pure questions of law,

however, invoke a broader standard of review than is ordinarily involved in

deciding whether, in light of the evidence, the agency has acted unreasonably,

arbitrarily, illegally or in abuse of its discretion. . . . Furthermore, when a state

5
At oral argument, the plaintiffs waived any and all other grounds for their appeal.
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agency’s determination of a question of law has not previously been subject to

judicial scrutiny the agency is not entitled to special deference. . . . It is for the

courts, and not administrative agencies, to expound and apply governing

principles of law. . . .” (Brackets’omitted; citations omitted; emphasis omitted;

internal quotation marks omitted.) Assn. of Not-For-Profit Providers for the

Aeing:  v. Deot.  of Social Services, 244 Conn. 378,389 (1998).

In the present case, the Union argues that the Board’s interpretation of

General Statutes Q 5-276b(a)  constitutes an error of law and an abuse of

discretion. Specifically, the Unions contend that the Board, by finding that the

Department did not have to pay interest under 5 5-276b(a)  on portions of the

award that were unpaid sixty days after the issuance of the award, amended the

statute by adding to the statute a new term. According to the Unions, the

provision of Q 5-276b(a)  is clear in its requirement that interest be paid on any

monetary award not made within sixty days of the date the award was issued,

regardless of the timing of the legislative session. Therefore, because the

Department has not paid back wages as required by the interest arbitration

award within sixty days of the award, the Department is liable for interesffrom

the date the award was issued.

In opposition, the defendants maintain that statute requires payment of

interest only on “overdue” payments. According to the defendants, the
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payments were not overdue because the legislature did not have an opportunity

to consider the award within sixty days from its issuance because the legislature

was not in session until March of 1996.

The relevant statutory provisions that are the subject of the Unions’

appeal provides as follows:

.’ Whenever a monetarysettlement is awarded pursuant to an
interest arbitration proceeding conducted pursuant to section
5-276a,  and such award is not rejected by the legislature
pursuant to section 5-278, and payment is not made in
accordmce  with the terms of such settlement within sivty
days of the date such award was issued, the party liable for
such payment shall be required to pay interest, at the rate of
five per cent per annum, on such overdue payment,
calculated from the date the award was issued.

(Emphasis added.) General Statutes 5-276b(a).

If the General Assembly is in session, it shall vote to approve
or reject such agreement or award within thirty days after
the date of filing. If the General Assembly is not in session
when such agreement or award is filed, it shall be submitted
to the General Assembly within ten days of the first day of
the next regular session or special session called for such
purpose. The agreement or award shall be deemed
approved if the General Assembly fails to vote to approve or
reject such agreement or award within thirty days after such
filing or submission. The thirty-day period shall not begin
or expire unless the General Assembly is in regular session. ’
For the purpose of this subsection, any agreement or award
filed with the clerks within thirty days before the
commencement of a regular session of the General Assembly
shall be deemed to be filed on the first day of such session.

General Statutes Q 5-278(b).
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No cases have been cited, nor have any been found, which address the

issue presently before the court. Nonetheless, the history on interest arbitration

Df state employee collective bargaining disputes is helpful in understanding the

statutes  at issue. Interest arbitration was first established for state employees by

Public Act 1986, No. 86-411,  which required the legislature to act on awards

submitted to it within 30 days or the awards went into effect. The legislative

purpose in enacting Public Act 86-411  was to alleviate the long waiting period

state employees endured until their wage disputes were resolved.

Thereafter, the legislature enacted Public Act 1987, No. 87-335, now

codified as Q 5-276b(a), requiring interest on awards which were not paid within

sixty days of the issuance of the award.

Public Act 1989, No. 89-349 was then enacted adding a provision that the

appropriations committee of the legislature could consider awards filed when

the General Assembly was not in regular session. This procedure was, however,

eliminated by the passage of Public Act 1991, No. 91-3, which provided that

legislative review of such awards would only commence when the General.

Assembly was in session.

The provisions of Public Act 87-335, now codified as Q  5-276b, were not

changed to reflect the amendments to the legislative process set forth in 5 5-278.
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The Board in its decision has sought in effect to rewrite Q 5-276b  to reflect the

zorresponding  change in Q 5-278. This is neither the function of the Board or the

superior court. See State v. Bunklev, 202 Corm. 629,640 (1987).

According to the rules of statutory construction “a court must construe a

statute as written. . . . Courts may not by construction supply omissions. . . or

add exceptions merely becauseit appears that good reasons exist for adding

them. . . . The intent of the legislature, as this court has repeatedly observed, is to

be found not in what the legislature meant to say, but in the meaning of what it

clid  say. . . . It is axiomatic that the court itself cannot rewrite a statute to *

accomplish a particular result. That is a function of the legislature.” Leo Fedus

& Sons Construction Co. v. Zoning  Board of Appeals, 225 Corm. 432,441(1993).

Applying the above $nciples,  this court finds that a plain reading of Q 5-

276b sets forth three separate requirements that must exist in order for the state

to be liable for interest under the provisions of Q 5-276b(a). The statute

mandates that the Department pay interest on a monetary settlement awarded

pursuant to an interest arbitration proceeding, which has not been rejected by the

legislature pursuant to Q 5-278 and not paid within sixty days of the date that the

award was issued. General Statute Q 5-276b(a).  These requirements are separate

and distinct. The language of the statute is clear and provides that if the award is

not rejected by the legislature, interest begins to run on unpaid portions “sixty
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days of the date such award was issued. . . .” (Emphasis added.) General

Statutes Q 5-276(a). This language, coupled with the appellate court’s

determination that the legislature enacted the interest provision of 5-276b in

order to deter tardy compensation payments by the state, State Emnlovment

Association v. Denartment  of Administrative Services, 20 Conn. App. 676,679

(1990),  evidences an intent that interest begins to run sixty days from the date

that the award was issued, regardless of when the legislatures approves the

award.

The Board was also in error in concluding that there was no way for the

legislature to approve or reject the award within sixty days of its issuance

because at the time the award was submitted, the legislature was not in session.

General Statutes Q 5-278(b) contemplates that the legislature may call a special

session to consider an interest arbitration award.

The plaintiffs’ appeal is sustained and the Boards decision is vacated, The

Board is directed pursuant to 5 &183(k)

accordance with this decision.
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